
GREAT BATTLE IS

PENDINGON ISONZO

First Big Engajement Between
IUly and Anitria ii Probable

Within Week.

DESPERATE FIGHTING 15 EAST

lllLl.r.Tl v
nKRLIN. June . (Via bondon.)
The Gsllclsn town of RttnlMtu

has been raptured by the Austrlsnfl.
according to the official statement
Issued by the German army head-
quarter today. Stanlslau I aeventy-fiT- e

miles southeast of Lemberg, the
Uallcian capital.

LONDON. June . From Capor-et- u

to the head of the gulf of Trlest
the forces of Italy are consolidating
their positions along the river I son to
and In a week, or perhaps sooner,
the first serious battle along this
front should be fought.

The clashes up to the present time
hav been of a preliminary charac-
ter, but now that the Italians no
longer command the river crossings
from the western bank, but at sev-

eral points have thrown troops to
the eastern bank of the Isonso, a
conflict of first rate tactical Impor-

tance, la the opinion of British ob
servers, is Inevitable.

Drsrae Flbtla la Rail.
In the eaetern arena the Russians are

flehtlns desperately to stem the
ierman advance In the direction of Lent-her- e.

While amine sections of the British
press maintain that tha Teutenlo rush
has lost IU Impetus, the more eenerel
feeling Is that unless the Russians sue

ee4 In developing a counter offensive
on a colossal scale, the entire Oallrlan
situation will remain unfavorable to
a I an arms and more than likely Involve
the abandonment of Umbri, capital of
the eroemland of Gallcla.

The news of the resignation of Hecre-tar- y

of State Bryan waa received too late
for editorial comment In the morning
papers of London, but the first editions
of the afternoon Journals present the
new most prominently.

Aastrlaa Cieateeal Recalled.
PARIS, June this

afternoon publishes a dispatch from
Rome aaylnc that Emperor Francis
Joseph has decided to relieve Oeneral
Conrad Von Hoetsendorf of the supreme
rommand of the Auetro-Hunssrl-

fereea on tha Italian front because of the
reoent Italian offensive movement on
this line.

The French war office this afternoon
Issued a statement on trie progress of
hostilities, reading:

"There Is nothing to add to the official
announcement of last evening with the
exception of some details concerning the
situation at the Forest of I Pretre.
More we made an advance of 108 yards
along a front of 860 yards. At the same
time we occupied two, and at certain
places three lines of German trenohea
and took about fifty prisoners."

Bis . ftasalaa Galas Reported
CE.VEVA, June a. --ft la reris.'une
A Csernowitcs dispatch to the Tribune

dated Monday says:
"The Russians north of rHanlslau have

repulsed all Austrian attacks between the
Bwica and Lomnltsa rivers. The Aus-
trian attempted to deboucn on the Dnies-
ter, but the Russians tnfllctad cruel
losses upon them. General Battln'd divi-
sions operating southeast of Kolomea Bu-
ffeted enormous losses on the Pruth,
where the Russians have gained aa Im-

portant aucoeae, slnoe Sunday. Genera!
baltln was unable to effect a Juncture
with tike troop of General von Llnala-g- n'

,

A Tarnow dispatch dated Tuesday says:
"The Russlana are getting nearer and

nearer the Vistula, driving before them
the troops of General Mackeasen, whe
probably will be obliged to fait baok
along his entire line. "I nee Sunday the
enemy's lessee have been ever 1000 killed
and wounded. TTie Russlana again have
occupied positions on tha right bank of
the Wyssnia. The Bavarian troops suf-
fered heavily In the fighting between
Orodek and Komamo.

"The Russians have stopped the Ger-
man advance on the Dniester." '

Baselaa Offlelat B.se-t- .
PIRQQRAD. June -Vla Loadoa.

An official announcement reading aa fol
lows aa given ou here today:

in me Khavii district, province of
Kevno, the enemy received reinforce-
ments, changed his front and male an
ohitlnate attack In the direction of
Double, On Monday our troops had left
fouhla and oneupled positions In front
of Bhavll.

"In the lower Dubysa our advance has
boen satisfactory.

"On the left bank of the Vistula north
uf Rawa. th Germans, taklne advaatua
of a favorable wind, attempted to make
use or poisonous gases.

in ai!cta there has been atubborn
tlshtlnx on the left bank of the Wlssinla
rtver on June the enemy succeeded In
forcing back our troops, but the Russians
counter attacked and captured 1.000 pris
oners wunin iwenty-rou- r hours.

"On the DneUter front there was fie hi
J"e and T. Between the rtvere

nsmenltaa and Loukwa the attacks unon
the Russians' rlcht from t'ragaberg ware
without result. In this fujhtlna the Rus
sians at Zhldatchen captured KM pris-
oners, six of whom were officers, and
two maxim guns.

On the left bank of the Pnutster theenemy has Inrreaead his forces at
Zhousano. and they now ex land from th
forest to the railroad. On the lirht bank
r r thl rtver Germane fell into a trap near

ittka. Two hundred of them were killed
in a bayonet chare and several prisoners

re taken. Attacks by the enemy be-
tween Slwka and the Loukwa have been
repelled."

Chicago Car Workers
Threaten to Walk Out
CHICAGO, June -A etrlke of liiu

street and elevated railroad employee of
4'hlceso within forty-eit- hours was
tnreaiened today unless better
t ondiUons and wages are granted. The
ultimatum was drafted at a meeting of
i he unions today and sent by William
(juinlan of the surface men's ergenUe-lic- n

to President L. A. Busby of the
surface Iliw-s- .

Apartment. flaU. nuneea ano collatesan be renUinul, kly and ehteply by at. -- Fur R.nt"

!BMTMS -

LAM ala U xAnxiS
OVER PORTFOLIO

(Continued rrnm Fate One.)

ralrht reeuli In war. In the conviction of
Mr. Bryan, and he hopes to test public
sentiment In a way that wilt assist the
president aa the American government's
policy la developed. .

In the rinsing hours of his administra-
tion Secretary Bryan hede farewell to
his associates In the Bute department
an1 made a tour of tha state, war and
navy building" tn call Informally on

He planned to turn over the
affairs or his office to Mr. Lanalng at
l . m.

Talks to .Newspaper Men.
When Mr. Bryan came out of Assistant

Pec ptry Roneevelt'e office, he was eur-roun-

by newspaper men.
"Well, aentlemen," he said, "yon see I

am not late today. Pometlruea I have
been late, particularly so yesterday. Did
you ever see an old hen trying; to aether
chickens beneath her In the evening?"

"Yea, I've tot an old hen," said one.
"Doesn't she sometimes seem fussy and

Irritable'." asked the awretary.
"Yes, sometimes she pinks ma," was the

rejoinder.
"Well, I have often felt like the old

hen In some respects. I have been trying
to keep a number of International secrets
covered tip under my wine, so to speak.
If. sometimes, I have seemed to be
cross and Irritable. It Is because I have
bee-- i afraid that some of the secrets
would creep out. Of course you don't
question the old hen's good intentions,
and I hope that you won't mine."

Bryan Wll Make fttatenteat.
Mr. Bryan was up early today to begin

cloelng up his affairs at the State de-
railment. Before breakfast he took a
long horseback ride alone through Rock
Creek park and then returning to his
home. Calumet Hace. formerly the man-rio- n

of OenersJ John A. Logan, received
ona caller, Louis E. Poet, assistant sec-
retary of labor, who stopped on his wsy
to his office to speak a word of regret
st the secretary's departure.

Mr. Brysn said he would issue his'
promised statement, giving In detail his
reasons for resignation, some toms today
after the note to Germany has been
started on lis wsy to Berlin. It will be
about 1.000 words long.

"I will make It public ae soon as I
learn that I am no lonver secretary of
state." said he. "That will be when the
note Is dispatched."

Mr. Bryan's letter of resignation had
asked that his resignation be effective
when the note was sent unless President
Wilson wished to accept It sooner.

When Mr. Bryan started for his office
Mrs. Bryan walked down the drive with
him to his carriage, and at the approach
of the couple the old State department
coachman, who for many years has
driven the carriages which are assigned
to the secretary, got down from his bog
snd, hat in hand, told them both how
much he regretted to see Mr. Bryan go
snd how much he had appreciated the
secretary's kindnesses.

As the secretary drove to his office,
probably for tha last time, .he passed
throngs of government clerks on theirway to office, reading In the mornlpgpapers news of his resignation. He waa
surrounded by scores who wanted to say
a of goodbye as he entered his

Laealasjr Arrlree Barty.
Counselor Lansing. WhO. IIDAI Mb

Bryan's resignation, becomes actlna-- sec
retary of state, was at his desk early
and ahorUy before 14 o'clock went to thewnua House and saw the president.

no jar as BUte department
show Mr. Bryan la the first secretary toresign as the direct result of a clear laaue
with the president on foreign policy. Some
ef his predecessors have had differences
wun weir chiefs, but usually those have
arisen from divergent views on details ofnegotiations, but never have they devel-
oped to a point Involving the surrender of
a portfolio.

The nearest approach to (tecret. rv
Bryan's action recalled here was the
resignation In IX of Jamea A. Gary of
Maryland, poetmaster general In Presi-
dent McKlnley's cabinet. His resignation
waa based upon repugnance to the ap-
proaching war with Spain.

in Mr. Bryan's dramatic resignation.
observers In some quarters professed to
eee a development In this country of ths
sruropean idea of responsible cabinets,
answerable to pubiio opinion. In nearly alt
constitutional European countries It has
been the sustem for aa entire cabinet to
resign offlos upon such manifestation of
public disapproval aa an adveree voU In
the legislative body. But In usch case
the consequence has been a more or less
complete reversal la the political con-
struction of the cabinet which was able
to influence the action of the executive.

Since the beginning of the present war
many of the European cabinets have thus
been reconstructed, but with the single ex-
ception of IUly all the changes have been
caused by popular desire to meet the in-

ternational question and perhaps to
strengthen the constitutional rulers In
the conduct of the war.

Reports that Secretary Daniels had re-
signed or would do so were current to-
day, but were flatly denied on all sides.
Ths report waa started on the well known
friendship between Mr. Daniels and Mr.
Bryan.

Other M eaters With President.
As a matter of fact nine members ef

the cabinet stood solidly for the presi-
dent's opinion as expressed In the nou.
Mr. Daniels was with those whe differed
from, the secretary of state. Some even
advised a stronger phraseology than the
president had used.' but on the final dis-
cussion the decision to send the note was
unanimous.
. There was a well defined trend of opin-
ion in official quarters that the resigna-
tion of Mr. Bryan would go far in Im
pressing Oermany with the earnest in-

tention of the fnlted Statea to Insist on
its rlghU.

it la understood that the I'niUd States
has from time to time received authorita-
tive information that high German offi-
cials believed the administration was
committed te the policy of uninterrupted
peace and did not Intend at any time or
under any circumstances to go to war.
Many officials thought Mr. Bryan a

would remove all doubta In Ber
lin and that Germany. If alacerely desir-
ous ef averting war. would arrange for a
way out of the problem which eeuid hon--
oiably be accepted by the t'nlted State

EPIDEMIC OF CHOLERA
IS RAGING IN VIENNA

PARIS. June -Tte Ilavas Agency
has received a dispatch from Its agent

I eieoria, wn ears is oinciali." an--
ncinced there that an epidemic of cholera
I. aa broken out Id Vienna.

Tilt: UKK: OMAHA, TIIUItSDAV, JUNK la. Hli.

AUSTRIAN AIRMEN

BOMBARD YENIGE

Explosives Dropped from Two
planet Kill One and Wound

Nnmber of Other.

ITALIAN DIRIGIBLE DESTROYED

VENICE. June 8. Two Austrian
aeroplanes flew orer ' Venice this
morning snd dropped bombs, killing
one person and Injuring several. The
presence of the aeroplanes was sig
nalled promptly and they at once
became the object of a concentrated
fire from anti-airshi- p guns. One of
the machines gave up the attack and
disappeared in an easterly direction.
It is believed that It was damaged.
The other threw down about one
doien bombs, aimed principally at
the airship station at Campaltone.
None of them struck the hangar, but
here It was thst the only fatality oc-

curred, the victim being a corporal
of engineers.

Other bombs fell In the canal, and ens
damaged a steemboat which plies in the
Orand canal. The windows of the HoUl
Monaoo were broken by on e missile,
while another crashed through a roof
and fell into a bed, but did not explode.
In the meantime the fire directed against
this aeroplane was Increasing and It
finally turned In the direction of the
sea and disappeared.

When the hostile aircraft was sighted,
the residents of the city flocked to St.
Mark's square. Apparently they were
not concerned about their personal safety,
but were chiefly concerned leet damage
be done to the famous Basilica, the re-

built Oampamlle snd th palace of the
Doge. No bombs fell In this district,
however.

4 Marks Aastrlaa Port.
ROME. June . An Italian dirigible

which made an atuck on the Austrian
port of Flume yesterday caught fire and
waa lost. The rrew is believed to have
been saved and captured by the Aua- -t

rlans. Official announcement to thla ef-

fect was made here today, as follows:
'Testerday at Klume one of our dirigi

bles dropped a number of bombs on
quarters being used tor mlllUry pur-
poses. Returning from this rsld, the
dirigible was obliged as the result of an
accident to come In the sea In the vicin
ity of Lusftlnsland and caught fire.

"The crew of the dirigible is reported
to have been saved and captured."

FOREIGN YIEW OF

BRYAN'S ACTION

(Continued from Pegs One.)

fenee of tliut civilisation which It shares
with the rest of humanity.

"We may take It that the president.
whose Jevotlnn to honorable peace no one
can doubt, has felt It neceaaary to ahow
In hla ascend nou.tuat there are certain
sacrifices which he cannot make for the
sake ' of friendly relations with Berlin.
He ha allowed It to bs seen that much
averse as the American people are to
hostilities, they will not be flouted In-

terminably by Prussian highhandedness
or appeased by the very amateurish so-

phistries purveyed to them by the dip-
lomatists of Emperor William. i '

'The position of President Wilson will
not In any way be weakened oy the lees
of one who has teen chief official sup
porter. In accepting Mr. Bryan' resigna-
tion ana persisting in the course which
hss brought It about ths president has
given the last blow to the legend that hs
himself was lacking in decisive qualities
or In the nerve demanded by a real
erlais."

Foreshadows Decided Palter
The Evening Standard aays:
"Mr. Bryan's resignation from resi

dent Wilson's cabinet appears to fore- -
shadow a more decided American policy
not necessarily Intervention or war. It
waa some vision of this, no doubt, which
ted Germany to dispatch an unofficial
emissary to Ulk unofficially of peace in
the United Statea: he can be disavowed
more easily than Count von Bernatorff
when the occasion requires. England will
not emulate Germany in attempting to
bully or cajole neutrals aa to their policy.

"Political feeling will run high In Amer-
ica during the neat few days, hut the
Issues are clear enough, although , Ger-
man a genu w ill attempt to confuse the
public mind. '

"We- already have expreeeed ear hope
that the United States will not he drawn
Into the conflict, but It is becoming In-

creasingly difficult for her to remain
outside."

Striata Warning; te Gersaaay.
PARIS. June t. The news of the resig-

nation of Secretary of State Bryan,
which reached Paris too late last night
for comment by the morning papers. Is
given great prominence In the evening
editions, which publish detailed sketches
ef his career.

The Midi refers to the retiring secre-
tary aa a "pacificist at any price and
ays that having been this all his life his

resignation should be regarded ss a strik
ing warning to Germany. "Prealdent Wil-
son," this paper continues, "has devel
oped a degree of firmness of which he
waa not believed capable. Happen. what
may. the situation Is becoming clearer.
Let us hope that Berlin will appreciate
its great significance."

lInformatlon says: "President Wilson,
la maintaining his Ideals, has not let the
realities escape him. The Amertoaa char-
acter la capable of firmness and resolu-
tion and its determination will not be
without consequence.

HYMENEAL

l.eekwwe4-KIa- r.

FA1RBUBT, fieb.. June
A pretty June wedding was solemnised
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. King
in this city tonight at o'clock, when
their only daughter, . Miss Jessie, was
married to Ir. Ira H. Loukwood of Lin-
coln. Rev. E. B. Taft. pastor of Grace
baptist church in Omaha, officiated. The
parties were unattended. Little Agnes
Mack was flower girl. Miss Wynnle Vlt-ter-

of Webster City, la., played Men-
delssohn's wedding enareh. and ahe waa
assisted by Miss Maude Kaoot of Water,
loe. la., on the violin. Both are cousins
of ths brkie. The bride was beautifully
gowned la white chiffon over white satin
and carried a flower bouquet of HI lea of
the valley.

Ma t hat m a y -- Let aeaater.
AVOCA. Neb. June . Speclei Mr.

Jamea Lancaster and Miss Lstur Hath-
away. wo popular young people llvng
near Murray, wrre united in marriage at
tlatlemotitli Baturdry by County Jutlce
liea'aou They will realiw u Murray

Stock Market Has
Slump Near End of

Irregular Session
NEW TORK, June street's

view point regarding the latest turn of
events at Washington was refls:.ted In
a number of severe declines at the open-

ing of the stock market today. Losses
ran from one to five points, war spe-

cialties showing marked weakness.
For the moat part, however, dealing

while active, were not of an excited
character. I'nlted Ptates Meel was the
only prominent stock to recover large
Initial sales, opening with an offering
oi 7,600 shares at .. to B7, a mrxlmum
lose of 131;. half of welch was speedily
recovered. Elsewhere there were rallies
of half to a point.

Before the end of the first hour the
market showed further signs of recov-
ering. Canadian Pacific. Southern Pa-

cific and Bethlehem Steel were selling
from one and a half to three points
over yesterday's close. Steel waa only
a alight fraction under. Trading halted
perceptibly by 11 o'clock. Transactions
to that time amounted to 300,000 shares.

Prices suffered another reversal in the
early afternoon, Reading, Atchison, Rock
Island and American Can falling under
lowest quotations of the morning. Steel
was again offered In round numbers, but
resisted pressure better than other lead-er- a.

Near the final hour another selling
movement caused the market to fall to
the lowest prices on a decided Increase

i In activity. Supporting orders sgain
checked the decline, followed by a feeble
rally and a heavy close. Bales for the
day amounted to S,000 shares.

Quarter Million
Britons Wounded,

Killed or Missing
LONDON. June Aiqulth

announced In the House of Commons to-

day that the total of British casualties
from the beginning of the war to May
XI was 268,009 men In killed, wounded and
missing.

Divided Into categories of killed,
wounded and missing officers and men.
the list shows the following:

Killed. Wounded Missing.
Officers HOT M l.n
Other ranks.... 47.01S 17.aa 53.417

Totals W.J42 163.9S0 63.747

The losses In the naval divisions are not
Included in this list.

Mr. Asquith's statement of losses was
for the continental and Mediterranean
forces of the empire. He promised to give
the louse In the naval division later.
Neither did the losses of today include
the forces of Great BrlUIn engaged in
the various smaller were In Africa and
the near east.
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LANSING SIGNS

NOTE TOGERUANY

Document, Which ii About Fifteen
Hundred Wordi in Length, is on

Way to Berlin.

WILL BE GIVEN OUT ON FRIDAY

WASHINGTON, June 9. After a
conference with President Wilson
today Counsellor Lansing announced
that the note to Germany would go
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forward Berlin this and
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Friday morning Ho

the United States would not
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Gerard Berlin its receipt
there giving It out.

Mr. Lending the work coding
the way. It signed

Mr. Lansing secretary.
seeing Mr. Lansing. President

Wilson went sutomoolle riding.
entered tourists In
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applause and president
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It arranged to start note over
telegraph wires at 2 o'clock this
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Dress Linens
Having Some Busy Days

They are coming and the time,
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and suits.
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